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wLboratfwi’ auln"!,!,'11 uMhe HKé thfDid Timers the Empire'had 

way of a banfiuet, the dinner served lost Bome of lt8 choicest eons. Dur- 
thorougMy in keeping with the ing that time many new parliaments

had been born, one in Australia, two 
in South Africa and, not least, two 
in this Western country. He was 
proud to stand in the capital" of this 
new provinces which was today a 
credit, to the country and was des
tined to be one of its brightest jew
els. In all the-progress of the coun
try; nowhere were there signs of 
greater development thap right 
where they wère standing." They, 
the Old Timers, had stood*by the 
town when any dog that dppld bark 
tad barked at Begina. But they had 
held their own and today* had come 
out on top.

In conclusion Mr. Bole congratu
lated Regina on being the capital of

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

illTaway 'fe’*,. . 
lead. In thelert haU the game was •

' g&f&sps rrtour
nerq are greatly pleased at the show
ing made by the Strathconas, as it 

considered before the game' that

■■ . . _ .T“0 xhe Leader) ly IjrongeTTo^Dony^J^epr
youtti was a Roman Catholic and religion also objected to Â (Special D®??**6*1 0 tohn way’s dog, Who secured no less thin
Ac ma* a Protestant. When they rtogc. visited-the home o/^lhe hridtv WINNIPEG ^ 7hree fir?t prizes for her master. One

” brtest he refused to joUt elect and sptiht the evening ttere SÉ* province of Victoria, "et the mtM^ltCiting races of the day
Then the girt playing cards. -Then unexpectedly Governor qf^ie Province was the tre^for-all, in which young

ciume the refusal of the priest to Sir John left AimSalia McCusker’s 4pg ted right.up to.the
perform the ceremony, ^ on 7th last and has spent ^ when Kddenly took

cause both were minors, followed by the time since In a tour otEuropean , RldÊBray’s “Dolly,” in first,
the self-killing of the girl. countries. He left for the west by ~w.&. Irettingeli made an excel-

the evéhing train, and expects to sail lent starter, showing considerable 
from Victoria on Jan. 4 and to com- tlence under what some times Chambers 
plete practically a tour of the world £roved 8omewhat trying circum- Fktt
by February 7, or just a year from ‘tances some of the dogs had most
the time he set sail. While in the pecûlltlI. ideas as to the proper meth-
city, Sir John called on the Lieut- of raci1^j apparently considering 
Governor. a fight in mid course as being quite

Speaking to a reporter, Sir John in keeping wlth the sport However, 
said he was greatly impressed by con- OTen despiti» such drawbacks, the 
ditions in Canada, and paid a high raceg were excellent sport and
******♦ »■»•♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ^Bthem°1vtly ** &U Wh°

<r . t Six races ih aH were run, a special
CHICAGO, Jan. l.-A Washington J * Westminster Abbey. ^ a d a con&ion

3VrX ^miUe?LT?LTsUtendepayrt: * LONDON, Jan. 1.-It was an- * ^w^Slere w “only^eSTry

jnt.ïhSïïr^1.,.;.ru£ïs j zsssss^fsss ,s tle “01 w”
London that the United States will made over to Mr.. Burdett- *
be in sympathy with any action the Coutts yesterday by the dean of ❖
British government may take toward ^ be abbey and accepted. The ❖
an amelioration of conditions in the ceremonies will take *
Congo Free State. . , .ce Jan 5 The body will lie *

The sympathy andsupportofthe * ^ th# ldence 0f the late ❖
United Sttates are not directly pledged Barones/on Jan. 3.. Messages ❖
in so many words, because the Lodge condolence continue to-be re- ❖
resolution is still pending in the sen- cejved from all parts of the 4*
ate and It is not deemed to be wise ,d *
for the state department to take ? " *
^hlTÆpm^lnX SracS; ***+^*****»******^

has been, passed, compliment to Premier Laurier,

support èrent Britain in settling' a« ~e js accompanied by his wife and '-ym V "Congo is the One thin« 4iighte«; ■ - - S"*

■ Enfishtf«2ifL vif * -- - - - - - met ^ r8 ' ■ pjjji p4ro rpfl'iusfi mÆËÈÊmÊÈÊÈm''* '

Win- was
occasion. - '} i

The chair was ably taken by th^ 
president of jffle Old Timers’ Associa 
tien, W. F. Eddy, W. T. Mollard and 
Mayor McAra acting as vice chair- 

To the right of the chairman

:

Ïthem in matrimony, 
returned to lier home and going to 
her brother’s bedroom took a revol- 

frofti his trunk and shot herself 
in the forehead.

was
they had not the ghost of a show. 
The teams and officials were;

Ottawa.ver StrathconasThat was about*. : men.
sat the Hon. F, W. G. Hauitain, 
D. W. Bole, M. P., sitting to the left. 

The toast list was a fairly long

Hague" 
Spittal 
Me ore 

VVestwick 
H. Smith 
A. Smith 

Sporr

goal, 
point 

c, point 
rnver 

centre 
r. wing 
1. wing

GiVdayi

THE STATES WILL
BACK BP EH8LAHB

! CUBANS MAT WAB
AGAINST THE STATES

Dunderdalie
Nesbit
Kant

and quite.interesting one, producing 
speeches of interest and in 

importance.
amany

keeping with their 
While the banquet was in progress 
an excellent programme, of music wa; 
furnished by the orchestra. Start
ing soon after 8 o’clock, it was well 
after 1 o’clock on the first day of 
the new year before the banquet 
drew to a close. ,

Before the speechmaking proper 
commenced the following letter from 
the Lieutenant Gbvertior was çead 
out by Mr. Secord: $

i
FieldWill Morally Support Move to Have 

Congo Atrocities investigated 

, and Ended.

Situation Is Critical In Island, and 

Great Naval Demonstration 

Will Be Made.

BIG FIGHT OVER MINERAL LANDS
■ ? • ■■■' ' ■ I m

numb. ?t Dominion Government Will Be Asked 
To Disallow Provincial Legisla

tion Respecting Cobalt t 
Property.

i,.a
;;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 — Heal 
trouble is brewing in Cuba, 
crisis n»y come sooner than has 

’ been expected. The situation that 
confronts the government was out- 
lined et some length "'in despatches 

^previously sent out of Washington, 
but developments now have been 

"ifiSbde" known Which give it an even
-radre Serious aspect.

“.War is probably the only way- 
out bl the difficulty.” The words 
quoted came from an exceedingly 
high" administration source, anti they 
were uttered with a distinct view to 

American public for 
of what is likely to

The

f winners:^ « _ iL ,
DASH—ttt (writing desk) Joseph 

Rldgway’s “Dolly”; 2nd (hockey 
puck)

HEA
Ridgway’s 
stick) W,

LIGHT

V
❖

(Special Despatch.; to Thfrrfceader.)
TORONTO, Jan. 1.—A petition has 

been sent to the Dominion Govern
ment, asking , that the legislation 
passed at the last session of the On
tario Legislature", "respecting the 
mining properties in. Cobalt; be disal
lowed. It was filed, today at Otawa,, 
^and means that one of the largest 
legal fights over ruinerai properties, 
which perhaps, has ever taken place 
in. Canada may be commenced. Some 
arrangement is made 'by the govern
ments In tespeet to the claims ad
vanced. i-'-yi--T

*:•
❖+Government House, Regina, r 

31st of December, 1906.wear ■v. - The Leader wishes for its ❖
* readers. one and all a year of ❖
❖ great happiness and ünparallel- ❖

'<r ed prosperity. *
■*5*

Albert McGusker’s “Kid.” 
tVV ; WEIGHT—1st (sleigh), 
ay’s i “Dolly”; 2nd (hockèy

jWi 
f *T1

Dear Sir.—
I am desired by: Lieutenant Gov- 

Forget to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of the 28th inst., 
and to request you to kindly .convey 
to ' the members of the committee (his great new province. He believed 
in charge of the Old-Timers’ Re- .. ^ , wen doserv

sr& sss-jStiS’sAS »—* > —- »« „
sending him a complimentary _ ticket pleasure to him, and he knew to all 
for the event; and, at the Same time, 0f them, to have Mr. Hault.aln there 
his regret that, owing to the un- apd his only regret was tip* Illness 
certain state of his health, he wlH bad prevented Mr. Scott from being 
not be able to give himself the pleaa- there also. . ! *

«haV the Re-

i |ulllgan.
m_____ _ , :OHT—1st (leg pads),

Albert McCusker ;' 2nd (knife) Willis 
Moody.

FREE-" 
ness) „ „
(hockey stick), McCusker.

PRIZE—1st, Armour;

ernor

,a
-FÔR-v
Rldgw

ALL—1st (dog har- 
“Dolly”; 2nday’s ed that 

a great i.
SPECIAL

-&S»
Albert Mit:

-y Mm

•V

ION—1st, Armour, 2nd
........

.» yaeperiog the 
the extreme

Prestdent RoeeweR and those

^rwell^L^8PBired ^w
.tho

an.
ÉtéThis

Mt. Hauitain. 
Considerable applayee Kreeted Mr.

* )

ss: w 'is*1suÜ L,at-:.
f the UnitBU] !..

I.. I

hat His Honour arrived in Regina, [ his speedy recovery He hoped that 
;rom Battleford and, with the ex- the new year would bring health 
caption’Of a couple of years, he has »nd..j?y,and comfort not only to Mr 
dad the pleasure, ever since, of be- Scott,, but to his family, as to all 
ing one of its citizens. He, also, of them, /
like his brother old-timers, can bring ' Referring next to the occasion 
back to his mind.the picture of what which had brought them, together,
Rpsina then was and he can, with Mr. Hapltain described those pres- 
,qual facility, compare It with what ènt as being the youngest looking 
Regina is now. He can remimber lot of Old Timers who ever lived, 
that the N. W. T. Gazette, which That such was the case be took to be 
published its incorporation as a a tribute to the country and its 
Town was the number of the 1st of salubrity* as well as to the men 
December, 1883, and, in this connec- themselves who had successfully 
Hnn he experienced a feeling of copie" through what someone had been 
oride when^wenty years after, his of an Old Timers’ dinner being that 
official position as Lieutenant -Gov- of one held in McLeod in the autumn Sr otThe “ortUw Territories, pleMed to «.11 the ■»>;
allowed him the privilege of assent- vattons of pioneer life. While he 
ing te an ordinance—giving <to Re- himself could not rank as a Regina 
Snafhestatimofacîèy, -on the ISth OM Timer, he was an Old Timer 
ofi June 1903. In 1883,—a Town, in the West, having come here twen- 
pritoticaily of tents. In 1903, a fulfil ty-two years ago, his first knowledge 
fledged City. Now, the progressive pf. 1884. ; .
Capital of a magnificent Province. Speaking next of the. toast with

S"» - M-e “Ms s
■*%sr;c“? " 1

p,“eya irmssjsssss 
-* T,id”'a - 

"A t; sx** 1“m— "p1”" ss «iïsüvsî ■ •

r - •tesaa's^r HHI-i
tsp,.l« Deep.,eh to The Le.».,, "4 ® ££ %S-

FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 1—Al- -what City’s this? A gentle princess tnStltutions In
though the citizens of Fort William ' u _it_ Reglna the West, the speaker said that Can-

, . « pay only $2 a month for business tel- For . g » &c adtan statesmen in the past had

eetored, ?SSfesi. -STÏStSfirBSrï
B B Sïï Otd-Tltoor.' B t gS .

form for the mill, and both appeared df. gross receipts1 for depreciation,in m «.«. . were living in, a province which he
to be confident of victory. Gans, tïe value of the plant. The total S^-Unl^ Banquet, dldmot was destined to be the
before the fight advised his friends telephone receipts for the year were „ L greatest of the whole federation or
before the ngnt aavisea ms irjeu rexepno ag c0 ‘ ed with $.9,620 in Regipa. * -, V provinces that made up the Dominion.
to get in and bet a wad of mqney on. .* . 1 ■ ' . Tbe toasts of- the King antt the. But if they had a splendid country
him, as he was sure that he was The pr0fits:()f thé electric,light de- Governor General and Lieutenant tti develop; they had also laid upon 
going to Win easily. Herman was Partment amounted tet about ILO.Ofi, Governor being duly honored, that of them the obligation of developing it 
also confident of success. There wps." the gross receipts being $34,000. Empire and Her Parliàmeato/ fight. ' The lfo«ndatfans had been

hofHn„ on «ssvét hut The number of telephones in «sè in cobbled with the names of D. W. well .and truly laid byfthe men of
little betting going on, hoWSVfi , i ,B 7757,oofi incandescent Hole, M.P. .and Hon. F. W. G. Haul- earlier days, and ,the same sense of
what money was put up was at odds H ^ 100 ,arc ughts. /Fort tain, wfts next drunk. resixmBtbiHty should rest with them
of two to one on the colored boy. William’s municipal plants have Mr. Bole oh rising to speak, ex- Were riiat-‘so thbir he did not doubt 
Tex Richard before the fight, an- never shown a deficit, = pressed hte great pleasure>t seeing but,that ÇasHatdhewa», would be the
«,d «..... ™.d give.,™ ’ . —---------------- - gyg* m'SOTL’Sag S’CN'ÆSt'ÏÆXrr;

SSS «.SSMmS? . . .‘Zr.-L.... W.Z.'&'ttXSP'rSS - - : fa w
On the toast of “ife 01 do Timers" 

being hottonred.: the secretary of the 
association. Jno. C. Seçord, véad mit 
a Mat of the Old Timers who were 
present at the last banquet of the 
association, he also read letters cf

twenty-five years • ^ -
come to Bfeglnp \ ■ -

miMg-i -ears were emt- . . 1 1 in this way force King Leopold not
what might follow the coming elec-jonly t0 ameliorate, the condition .. ——
tion in Cuba. Further investiga-1 of the people of the Congo, about I w . rf MoEoBald, McMillan & Com-t,„ dWt. - «=. I*« 5£ %*, AU^ t. Here Beo,

£s‘~™.Te-b,L. nM-w^h-sssTTiiryr* H -
s Ï.rpn.rrj°rr s:

been received either by the secretary ^^e.jnd ahpuld the Unite^St^ ^Factors, have lost their big con- 
of war or the bureau of insular of-1 do so w® humanitarian! tract-of 25 miles on . the Grand
Sire store Dec. M/aod the war de- hympa^hetic way on humanitarian pâclflc fpom Portage la Pfalr-
partment is very ntoeh concerned as UrK may bey that before the Lodge J^to t^T^UaCpt^°1dn SUmmer°of 

to late developments in the island. I veBOiutlon, now pending in the Pe“' 1906 and was worked all last sum- 
Within a very few weeks one of ate, is passed and state depart-but jt Is reported $hat the firm’s 

the largest fleets this government uent is thereby auth°rlz®d work was unsati8tacto>y, especially
ever has . massed will concentrate in .0 the relief 0^r®“t ®rltb‘n i'®sted that whlch concerned the bridges. It
Cuban waters, ostensibly for prax> nation in ^n Congo may be adjusted ^ 8tated that the time of
7. Kverv 1in a satisfactory manner. completing having expired, th,e con-
tice m n there I Awkward Position. I tract has, therefore, been forfeitedbattleship in the navy wil . ' 1 WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—Adminis- an(j has been given to Treat & Jobn-
There will be twelve powerful toattlT I ra^on leadersln the senate have aon, a big Contracting firm with 
rilips in Admiral Evans' command, I - placed In a very awkward post- headquarters in New York. Duncan 
but the most significant thing ls | Gon by the announcement from the McDonald, head of the firm of Me
ttait the fleet, aside from its physi- ".tate department that the govern- Donald, McMillan & Co., stated that 
cal exterior prowees, will carry near- ment has pledged Great Britain its the story waa false and that so far 
ly 4,000 marines, who couW be support in any steps taken for^he Us hejinew his firm still held the

to meet any emergency that arises. I BI.e8ident was entirely without I
Anoysatipn, it is said by adimtos- ^ y consent from the senate RAMfllW^ PRIVILEGES

tnative leaders, is remote, .hut they aay^ , „ , j. DUINUHXU liVlVILLULJ
—««« Sen.e. ■ —--
as the fventual solutwa of; «le Cu I Lhe admfnlBtrstldn, realizing the .
ban problem. There are l&ely president had token ft step .without | ’ ------ -
be developments in the very near fu-1 oon8pithjg the senate, ^which rtlght A_, t with U. S. Company,
ture which will throw light on this lead to serious interference with the -agreement, n am. ■U other i>hasee of tha^tHation. domestic affairs of a nation at peace Which Shipped Fwh Through 
” p I With the United States, if nut to . . Vancouver, Renewed For-

•awaMswisa:;:tibe"Aert’day’Mr*1 Lodge Introduce,({Spe^aj Deepatet to The Deader^ 

a resolution in the senate, author-1 OTTAWA^-Jan. 1.—The privilege

British Visitor Says His Majesty Is] Matters. So it was de- a number of years, terminated today.
* Coming and Would Like to Visit Uided to keep the president’s action Strong representations were made to 

Loming ana wuum w i-iu _ unexpected announce- the government both for and against

■'W— 1-re.e BMfaAl rX.^.le'Sd'le'S “t
s’ETW YORK, Jan. l.^An exohaogejf^ “ant0nShe adored. year in the’past This shows tha

os visits between King Ed ward of|lutlon ca_-----------__V--------- , . | the feeling for its discontinuance is
England and "President Boosevritl TORONTO KNIGHT DEAD, 
seem* to a fair way to be Arranged.I —v* .

* wauAHow^nd Pusmb Aw,,

member of Parliament and » captain | Aged 86 Years. I Show An Increase of $125,717,735

ti» (Special ■DespatdTto The Leader.) For 1906, or Percentage of 33.9.
Amy, isautimrityjor the staUeanentlfSpe^^pa^ willlaml -------
tbit King Edward would like * 1 HowlMid died hare today, after an (Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
come te the United States. I illness extending some months, at WINNIPEG, Jan. 1—Bank clear-
^Outoide of thé King,” said Gap-1 the age of 96. The funeral takes lngs for the year which «loses to-

p“" Th“~r-

here today, ‘‘President Roosevelt « PRISONER RELEASED. the year. The increase for the last
the most popular man in England I ---------- - mt nth of the year, December, Is

S2S. “"Li.J, M «faw w*g“*sî2r S2-
*».r-r”-]***‘,Se—*"Sente,M' : .

w ïJK wSi r',^r,rd^ï1e;SS«puS

(Special Despatch - to The Leader.) treasurer In Montreal, and *,ho LAurlef left tonight for St. Lin, Qua., cago be
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?iretty Wallpaper 
boose from. The above cut t the Wascatia hotel fire is from a sketoh 

by Mn Fleming, advertising manager of. the Regina 
Trading Co. It shows how the.wired glass windows of the 
Trading Co., resisted the constant sheet of flame which 
poured against that building and which were the means of 
saving that store and also a large portion of the business 
section of Regina. Work on the rebuilding of the Wascana 
hotel is now in progress

I
A'. I|arth Streep II

e. •* -• ,

/

.RGAtjs.

YERS.
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t MBNlfilPAL PUNTS 
PAY F6RT WILLIAM

JOB BANS KNOCKS
OUT KID HERMAN♦

m
i■■MR .

/ ;Profit of 43,300 Reilized From Tele
phone System and *1,000 From 

Electric Light Plant.

The Colored 'Pagilist Had the Best of 
the Eight Through1 the Seven 

Rounds.

/-r .s instruments, 
hasing before 
age to call and 
latest design.

KINO EDWARD TO 
Y1SIT CANADA SOON ?

1 - -,
r -"f ./r*

( Associated Press Despatch.2) 
TONOPAH, Nev., Jan. 1.—There 

was considerable excitement in town 
over the

HINES •TV
■

r.

bearings and 
a full line of • m
MENTS

growing. *‘■V
IS

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARBKGS.
§/m *

KILBORN, *
Manager

-j4 m
Of

(Z)of > •
I

. WM* $5 f- 

$d Block) ÿjf
>1 "i

f t 5

m
Y DENIES. HThe fight then started. SFrom the 6000 Men Employed in Colorado ^adHb^|®Ch^Thrire*ofpromot?B°g

2? s-arss .«toi.«« «*» **■ Sàjevïx s^s;
a*S31 -seaSvri- sÉlsSSSS
opponent ail the way, afld in .the ,4, caavmiiners in Staithem' Col- ka„+in they* iould get 'theto
seventh round landed .a terrific punch orado : *c!te "advanced ten per cent, next breakfast. ■ Hut they had tiv.

=w,r£Æï: =wusi

srnment Has Not R

26f - Premia , 

thé govct-mnént-

m/ i.

Bec.

toy offer of forty 
nineralised pprtiqpi. # 
Moreover;,-, hv fw.lt-W

sueh ofier ttoving-been

m -M Ü #4wm ,will amount to about .six bun- 
• dred -thousand dollars a year.
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